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PUBLIC DEBTS AND WAR. j

H«« la the present debt-burden pressing upon the ] 
rope which mây become Involved In 
war:'

The United States la seriously disturbed over the 
lack of a merchant marine. When thé world was at 
peace and their goods could be carried In British 
bottoms, little or nothing was said about their lack 
of merchant marine. Now that they find their sot- 
ton. grain and other commodities plilhg up on the 
wharves because ot the lack Of boats, they are rais
ing a great cry. it to doubtful, however, If Un Amer
ican merchant marine can he built up under their 
present tariff. aiflmHÉMÉÉMÉilÉBBB

The American Merchant MarineTHE

Journal of Commerce countries of Eu 
thè t h reale naif;-

The New York Journal of Commerce «begs the Gov
ernment of the United States to seise the opportun
ity presented by the demoralisation of thé merchant 

The Journal of Commerce Publlehlng Company, marjne service of Europe to build up > mercantile
navy for the United States. It advocates the pur
chase and transference to American registry of 
olgn built vessels, without limit of age, provided they 

'are fit for the services required .of them. It thinks, 
howevfer, that it would be well to confine the own
ership of such craft to American corporations, the 

; chief officers of which would be citizens of the Uni- 
mehts for manning these 
relaxed to permit the ships 

to compete with those of other neutral nations.
Any purchase of this class' of shipping, now un

der the flag of a belligerent, would have .to be bona 
.. i »...j C(MO, fide beyond all question, and any transfer of this j

O. A. Harper, 44- om kind would be subject to suspicion. There is little
Telephone Main 7099. chance of obtaining such vessels at a reasonable Considerable confusion exists in the minds of the

New York Correspondent-C. M. Withlngton. 44 cost. 11 at all. The best market for the United j *nd »b»t ‘be Uhlan, are. The
„ . -, , T . hnn„ B d States would be found In the shipping of other neu- ! * ord * at Poll8h arl*1n *“d «neans a Lancer. It
Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad. powcrs and ln fhlpptn(. «mployed else- h“ been »do‘>‘«d by the German, the name of

London, Eng. — W. E. Dowding. 25 V ictoria Street, where than in the North Atlantic trade. Use, no tIlelr caVâlry regiments. The Uhlan is a Lancer,
doubt, would be made of unemployed coasting ves- *eoce’ ®nher, carbine and pistol, and in
sels which might be qualified for foreign trade. The the ^“co-Pruasian War were used for raiding and
Americans think that now is the time to transfer ®^outl°8 purP<w<5s. At the present time, there are
to the American flag shipping that is controlled by 26 reSimenta of ^hlans in the German Army amount-
Amerlcan capital, and every effort will be made to lng t0 a total of ab0ttl 25-000 men-

transfer ships carrying foreign flags to American --------------------------------
registry. .——----------

j The Weeks Bill, which has passed the Senate, 
provides for using naval vessels with their officers 
and crews in the mail and merchant service. This 
legislatiop, however, is being strongly opposed by 
government competition with private enterprise.
The vested interests of the United States have al-

■of innPublished Dally by
~ National debt. Interest.

Austria-Hungary ..................Um.lll.MO «144.486,000
Prance
Germany ... ....
Italy ... ... ..
Bumla .
Servis

'Hm■ 6,286.416,00» 1 «1,702,000
■ 1.224,16»,000 41,081,000
. 2.614,181,000 02,146.000
. 4,607,071,000 160,281,000

.................... 186.116,211 6,115,000
England ... ..................... l.SyS,677,600 lOi,060.000

This repreoepte the unpaid balance of the. cost of 
former ware and emergency loana for the purpose of 
Increasing armaments. The .totals will mount madly 
in the

Limited,

36-45 St. Alexander Street. Montreal. 
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bfohed 1817for-

incorporated 
parliament

by ACT of
^W '■If all the atorths of incoming captains can be be

lieved, the North Atlantic must be tilled with Ger
man cruisers. Every passenger boat which arrives 
tells of having been chased by German gunboats. As 
there are only two or three German cruisers in the 
whole North Atlantic, it is evident that the imagina
tion of some of the officers and passengers is In a 
highly sensitive condition.

mCAPITAL Paid Up.............
REST................. ............ ««.«00,000.00

undivided profits .!!;;;;; » îXSIsm 2; J. J. HARPELL, BA., Secretary-Treasurer and ted States. The require 
Business Manager.- vessels would have to 19é i

event of the threatened war. Don’t the people 
who ai*e carrying this huge load know when they 
have enough ?—Milwaukee Evening Wisconsin. Head Office -!

MONTREALJournal of Commerce Offices:B
8LEEP6R8 ON ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.

An announcement made recently that the Piedmont 
& Northern Railway Co., the new consolidation of the 
Duke Traction lines In North and South Carolina, 
would operate sleeping cars over its lines, calls atten
tion to the fact that the Illinois Traction Co. was the 
first electric road to place sleeping cars in service.

Illinois Traction now has sleeping cars in regular 
service between Peoria, Springfield and St. Louis, a 
distance of 172 miles, and these are well patronized. 
The sleepers are of the most modern 
give all the comforts of a standard Pullman without 
the annoyance of smoke and cinders. The electric 
line sleepers contain many exclusive features, such as 
windows in the upper berths, safety deposit vaults for 
valuables, extra long berths and Improved ventilation.

The company also operates parlor cars over its 
lines and its freight equipment is standard steam 
railroad and the cars are hauled by electric locomo
tives of 800 horse-power. The company also enjoys 
another distinction, that of having built the largest 

j and longest bridge ever constructed by an electric 
railway. This is the bridge across the Mississippi at 
St. Louis over which its cars enter that city, 
bridge is a mile and a quarter long and cost $4,000,- 
000. Illinois Traction also was the first electric road 
to equip its lines with electric automatic block signal 
systems.
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In GREAT BRITAIN, LONDON. ‘‘ Th
Waterloo Woâf'Sl,, »A Matter of Policy.I

tin raitoD
HEBDEN. VS

in Lpanies Will Require to Corner 
[ÂI Earning» Now Foreign Invest- 
| ments Have Ceased

ways, of course, been opposed to government com
petition with privite enterprise, asserting that such 
competition has a repressive effect upon business, 
public money being pitted against private capital.
Business leaders in the Republic are of the opinion 
that the worst of all schemes for government own
ership is that which would place in the control of 
the public the mercantile shipping of the nation.
They assert that no kind ot emergency will justify !to ïote 80 badly ,hal 8he fw*ets t0 J*owder her

—Birmingham Age-Herald.

The publishers ot The Journal of Commerce have 
for some time been contemplating a readjustment 

of sale and subscription, but have deem- 
delay the announcement until the com-

Agents,
SPOKA

In MEXICO: MEXICO, D. F.
The two big disappointments in life: One, not get

ting what you want and the other, getting it.—Atlanta 
Journal.

of its terms
ed it wise to
pletion of certain arrangements designed to ensure 
an earlier issuing of the paper. Our mechanical fa
cilities have now been enlarged by the installation of 
a aew high speed printing press from the famous 

of R. Hoe and Company. New York.
the modern accessories of 

shall be able.

WORK WILL BE CURTAILED"Fa, what is a militant suffragette?"
i "A militant suffragette, son, is a woman who wants

i
Hydro-Electric Development Attra 

Dutch Capital—How to R»
THE

F English, French and 
V Funds Will be a Problem.

establishment 
With this and all 
newspaper printing machinery we 
while giving our readers an up-to-the-last-minute 
news service, to deliver the Journal to its patrons

government ownership of that nature, and that what 
American capital and enterprise needs is the fullest 
opportunity and encouragement, and an equal chance 
with rivals.
petition by the Government itself at the expense of 

earlier than in the past. the people.
thé"totoreeVof commLe fto.nc^ =,c isuued '"Tampel ^“cerement Into grant-

srsr- à
mined to place The Journal of Commerce on sale at ïocaMy opposed dlrectly aid „y way of BubBid
a" U-6 news 8tand8 “d m th,e b“ds 1'r , to any private enterprise. It is more than doubtful
one cent per copy and to supply the paper to regular whether the United stateS- eveu under present ex- 
subacribers at three dollar, per year. ceptional conditions, can build up any great shlp-

Th. Journal of Commerce, as its nameJnpUes. p,ag laterest on |he h|gh scaB. Although the UndJ
naturally gives preeminence to the world s nows con- wood Tarl„ Act greatly reduced the Jut|es on ,m.
corning trade, commerce, todtutty. ftimnee, Insur- pQrted goods thege stil, remaln high. verv much
MCe- elc' T° e”SUre 'he ,ohL' ‘ „ ' M*her ‘han are collected under our own tariff. Cost
moat comprehensive and most reliable news on this Qf labor the cost of materials and the ri(e
wide range of subjects the Journal, besides havutg tal are all higher the United States than E„. 
a staff of writers and correspondents who give par- ropean cou3lries which compete (or the Bhlpplng 
ticular attention to these questions, has esubhshed trade Moreover the United States has „„ % *
m telegraphic connection with the Barron Fman- f , ■ _h,„h , . _______ . A New Yorker was spending a night at a 'hotel” . .
dal News Service which supplies Information i t| h . ' m® °r' a Southdbn town, and. when going to his room for i °f drasUc mt‘asur,'s- and if the reservoirs of cash
to the "Wall Street Joum.L" the "Boston m ™ lhe night, he told the cdor^l porter that be Wanted to °f U"lt8d S,at" who
News Bureau" and the "Philadelphia News j Kingdom wipcs “ t & ted be called early in the morning, according to Youth's *°uld Us° th'm ,or war PhTosee, then the effect -will
Bureau." The high standing of these publications gh wj., , „ ...... , . e, as companion. The porterv. replied: "Say. boss, 1 be to make war abroad more difficult, and the more
to well known and all their sources of Information w|n fa„ (ir„ all t0 British'ships, b^uêe GreM y°' alnt famM,ar w,th ,haaa haab m»d‘™ f'ZncÎJ" “ m°de' ^ W°M ",,,er*-The

are brought Into touch with The Journal of Com- ha sestablished wide commercial connections yo' wanta *° be called ln da Pawnin',
man*. This portion of our service, together with cheap transportation facilities, and an organised ser- 5'° , T *° d° i8 Jeet to pre8s de bu,,on at d« H8ad 
much general news of importance, is carried to ns vice War or no war the United States cannot , ot yo b<ld' Dcn w« up and calls yo'."
on a spedal telegraphic wire from New York to ; der presept conditions, build up a merchant marine 
Montreal which is leased by and used for the ex- that wl!l last for any tlme after hostllitie, haye
elusive service of The Journal of Commerce. ceased." Gnléaa Germany Is utterlv crushed, she will 1 " ?" wherever she went. Upon visiting a small

While thus giving preeminence to the special class aBsume her old place as chief rival to the British In 1 C “ Scotland, not long ago. she was watched
of news required for a financial and commercial the carrying trade of the world. ~ xer>’ 8usP‘cioual> by the aexton until she reached her
Journal, we at the same time give to our readers, in ____ ________________ eeat- Then, as if he could stand the suspicion no
more condensed form, all the latest news on the e longer, he went over to her and. shaking
leading topics of the day. The latest information In TlîIlC of PCtlCC PrCpâTC For WâT ing finger emPhatlcall>'. he said:
on the subject that the world is at the moment talk- __________ toot, and you’re oot.”—Edinburgh Scotsman.
ing about will be found in The Journal of Commerce.

The determination of the publishers to give Can
ada, for the first time in its history, a high class 
daily journal particularly devoted to the subjects 
in which business men are most interested, has met 
with generous encouragement from those for whom 
the paper is chiefly designed and with the increased 
facilities now at our command we feel assured that

Royal Bank of CanadaTIME TO CONSERVE OUR RESOURCES."Every time I see gradfather's sword I want to go 
; to war."

“Well?"
"But every time I notice grandfather’s wooden leg 

I cool down."—Louisville Courier-JoUrAal.

Suppose within the next ten days war in Europe be
comes general. The markets of the world are already 
shaking because of that possibility. What will hap
pen, once actual conflict begins? The United States 
cannot keep on buying the flood of securities 
started in this direction, except at a cost of break
ing down its #wn financial system: neither can this 
country deprive itself of its gold supply, unless it

|
The worst thing for it is deadly com- August 10.—Stoppage of all capital 

foreign sources by the war is cert 
the development of a nu

Incorporated 1869 ! New York,
Ltment from
kluve a marked effect on
t of public utility propositions now under way 

as well as in Cant
many years

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds - 
Total Assets

- $25,000,000
- $11,560,000
• $13,500,000
- $180,000,000

In operation in^jjs^country,"Women must consider it a dreadful fate to be an 
: old maid,” mused Mr. Chugwater.

that the' two largest projects in ' 
under way In this country which hi

It Is probable 
ptr line now
its financed almost entirely abroad, are the Alaba 
Action, Light & Power Company'in Alabama a 
It Southern Aluminum Co. in North Carolina. 1 
fcbama Traction, Light & Power Co. financed 
bcllsh capital, is fortunate in that it is now pri 

and Is in no present need of n

"They do. Josiah," said Mrs. Chugwater. "What 
terrible sticks they sometimes marry to escape It!" i W,ahes to pay the. pric* in unnecessary disturbance

and at much sacrifice. Why should the United States 
be expected to do either of these two things? If Eu- 
rope is bent on self-destruction, that is Europe’s af
fair. But there is no reason why this country should

And Josiah rubbed his chin and said nothing.— 
Exchange.

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
E. L. PEASE, Vice.f^„a, M,na(,r

*nd BRITISH WEST INDIES

In the census office acts against the law are record- 
ed under a few main heads, such as murder, burglars*, i permlt itself to be dragged down in the struggle.

The duty of the banks of the United States is! etc. illy completed
iltai. This company has completed a 15,000 hon 
rer steam plant at Gadsden and a 70,000 hon 
nr hydro-electric plant on the Coosa river. 1 
ipany will supply current to the entire Blrminght 
Wet and is now delivering power to Birminghi

A girl who was working there recently ran 
across the crime: "Running a blind tiger." plain. Their resources belong to commerce and in

dustry. and are not to be regarded as war funds. The 
damage marketwlse and otherwise on this side of the 
water has already been heavy enough.- If the flow 
of gold abroad is shut off, even through the exercise

> After !
a puzzled moment she placed it under the list: 
"Cruelty to Animals."—Washington Star.

LONDON, Eng.
Ptbkm Street, E.C.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS at all Brand,»

„ NEW YORK 
Wiilum and Mu Stmt*Cm

.

f ind also to several towns in which utilities it contr 
■prate. About the only effect the war will have 
fja affairs will be to delay important new developmt 
iworit, which It had planned to undertake. It owm 
limber of hydro-electric sites ln Alabama and a 
[ controls the Muscles Shoals site on the Tennes»

HORSES.
- Horses next to real estate and buildings In usd 
comprise the largest single item of classified cost ij 
the real property and equipment inventory of the exj 
press companies reporting to the Interstate Commercj 
Commission. For the

Bnr, where a plant larger than the Coosa rh 
lut may be built.
F-The Southern Aluminum Co., financed by Pa 
linkers, is erecting a large hydro-electric plant a 
p aluminum reduction plant on the Yadkin river 

About two years a.go the forei 
Bankers took over the old Whitney hydro-electric pi 
fleet which collapsed after the 1907 panic and t 
Wment work is carrying out the development of pov 
p the Yadkin as then planned.
Bhat the company had considerable of its financi 
;fcne previous to the outbreak qf war.
F California probably will be hard hit by foreign c 
pttopments and the withdrawal of foreign capit 
[lèverai large projects in that state have been alm< 
IjlDtlrely financed by French, English and Swiss cap!' 
end there are several financial reorganizations whl 
fere to have been carried out on foreign capital. T 
porganlzation of the San Francisco-Oakland Terml 
|ls Railways is largely contingent upon furnishing 
;*pltal by English bankers and the other projec 
Wkh Involved in the F. M. Smith muddle also are d 
Rnding upon foreign capitaJ.
^Natomas Consolidated Is another California pr 
|W. which was to have been put on Its feet by Engll 

ey- A number of California hydro-electric a

INTERFERING WITH NATURE.
year ending June 30, 1911, lj 

companies had invested in horses $2.938,009, compared 
with $2,772,330 for vehicles. The total cost of horsei 
increased $217,000 over that of the preceding year. In 
the detailed tables, giving the number of horses and

f In a great many cases the spirit of mankind in re-
An old lady was compelled to carry an ear trumpet fusing to accept the limitations imposed by nature has 

resulted in great and lasting benefit, 
rather sensational instance of this, may be found In 
the work of Mr. Luther Burbank, who, by twisting 
nature to his needs, has created new fruits and 
tables for human food.

A typical, if
: Carolina.n

other draught animals, it appears that in neàrlj 
every case there was an increase from 1910 to 1911| 
The total number of automobiles in use in the latteiJudging from his anato- 

"Madame—one mical construction man was not intended to fly, but 
he is doing pretty well at it. albeit he is still in the 
experimental stage, and, if one reckons too closely the 
list of deaths among the aviators that may easily be 

„ , Otteet by any observer by the great number of birds, 
naturally flyers, who flutter to their deaths while test-

It Is understoyear by companies which had them in use in the pre
ceding year was 363, or an increase of 14 p.c, çveï
1910.Tho tim^ has gone by for any criticism of Great 

Britain's participation In war with Germany, if in
deed under present circumstances there ever ex
isted one shred of argument why the Motherland 
was not justifid in protecting her rights and her 
honour. At the same time, the "Mad Dog of Eu
rope," the German Kaiser, has merely exemplified 
what pacifists have insisted would eventually hap
pen under the conditions that have obtained in the 

! pest.

The number of horses in all companies ln 
creased 0.6 p.c. showing that the horse just about hell 
his own then when the automobile invasion had bare 
ly begun.—Wall Street Journal.

Down on the Forked Deer River, in Western Ten
nessee. the trustees installed a hot-air plant in a small 
Baptist church. On the Sunday when the new ap 
pliance was first used a widow and her yellow-skin- the winge that nature has provided.—Indianapolis

i
f ned, ague-stricken son came from their home, several i 

miles away, to attend the evening services.
As luck would have It. the usher escorted this pair ' 

to a pew that was directly over a register In the j
floor. Presently, as the janitor fed the furnace in ' lndul&ence ™ militarism is obvious.

I The war is a direct consequence of the building the baaement below, the son began to wriggle and Countr,e8 maintained immense standing armies and 
! of huge armaments, and of maintaining vast armies tw^st‘ have 8pent mi,lIons upon millions of money In equip-
and navies at enormous cost, and the forming of he whl9Pered. 'T got to go: I ain’t feelfn’ plng and maintaining navies. All these have been
alliances, ostensibly for the preservation of peace. W*U" ' at the exP«nse of the people, who through taxes have
It was the Germans who were responsible for the ^hat s the matter?" enquired his parent. "Air been to furnish the
organization of these colossal armies. It was Ger- y°U fUjn’ to have another spell?" * extensive equipment for

there should not be an, doubt about .be outcome. ‘ba‘ fall™*ad Great Britain to a contest In kln
The -question naturally arise,, what about France buIldln« 8blf8 “d ”•»■> must fall the er c‘im,n “P my lalCT. -Saturday Poe,,
and her preparedness for war: In 1870. Germany h °f 'triUration. The plan of main-
in a whirlwind campaign scattered the mile, of b<?Ce, by ^ >>r61,ared fbr War ba8 »™'ed
France and dictated peace from the Palace of Ver- “d “/“‘Zu entons.
aalllea. TtHlay, men are raking if she will be able kln«do"8 ">d republics are entangled, with
to repeat that performance. It to undoubtedly true proepec o a wrec om which the task of We've rode and fought and
that France has been preparing for forty.four year, i ^ UP°D come hand
to wipe ont the dtograce of that defeaL The name L.r Th* Together for a >'ar a"d '
of Alsace-Lorraine la engraved on the heart of every the °‘ chri8““ clvUliatloo. but land:

Frenchman who lo»w Jar an opportunity for revenge. Th.In 1170.-ranee vra toreM Into a conflict by their t„Tf ,̂ POWer of man
h^totrc^Smperer Napoleon III rad -eretoully ™, hT. TT, ‘° ,CerUU,,y

„ . ......................... „ »*fe to say that the assassination of the heir to thonniito to meet the carefully trained legions of Ger- thrnn. AnetHo _ .. . ,,r 10 tne
_ , , . _ i tnrone ot Austria—a crime which was laid at thomany There to no doubt that they are in a much doo. -, 10 at lbe

better position today than they were forty-fonr years “ Prete,t tor You ad "° 8»*clal ““
but despite the raeurance, that they are ready £^™“the “ n7.remnn J W " d,rec,,y *“■ 

for the confUct, there are rumours from time to time nav1es on _ vaat , . «nnaments and . And learned us how to camp and cook an’ steal a horse
at took of preparation In the French army and .too of “Th.,r^ J COD!equ",t 8t,rrin* aad ««":
Inefficiency. A comparatively short time w. M. tlnent of Europe. Upon Aratria tiramuT, wVtTe "TZ **"* W* mC,t- you >°*a' t"ar«d
Charles Humbert made an investigation into the con- wnth of thP world her*.,.» «r «»- ° f H lh *’ °°*
dltion of the French army. His report stated that tend Its power and make It mm- amb,t,on *° And rather better on the whole. Good-bye—good 
Urn French fortification, were defective in .true- TZ *° ^
tare, that there was a deficiency in artiUery ammuni sea at Salonica oothold on the

tlon. that no provision had been made for defence R„M|. h„ .mbl,ion, of her own for „„ „„ ,h„ i ^7mUCh 'aYen t 8hared' »'"=• Kruger cut 
against attacks from the air and that the wireless southern sea coast of Enron, . ? * y 0,1 the an run'
communications between the forts left much to be Teutonic power that Mood In hL th* Tb” °ld work' ,be oW '“off. the
desired. 'He even declared that the boasted French showed a nromot avmrathl , *1" °^ T du8t and ,un: 
artlltory wra deteriorating, while the French Infra- under a Germanic rule ThI. rL, ân^mtom*,1! ' ^ i”™, °,'h 'T”
try. once considered the best marching troops in finally nreclnitated the whole, of r lagonlam has ,et us through!
Bunpe. were not « good ra the nation had been led most dreadful conflict that the worid h., ^er”kno™ I Th‘ °,d D#a,h
“ «*“ ‘”,ated «• Germany poa If. , reeu,,. the opponent »f Ot^y°”1

M70 heavy gun, as compared with 2.604 poe ceeifnl. and If they can nut a limit nnon . * ; „ „ ■
hTFrence ln engineering material. German, construction, or abolish standing armZ

W“ a’“1"*"d*d " to •'trace. navies entirely, perhapa the whole thing w,u Ce
heA^d Tm3to06M,n tbe nel,h been w0rth ,bile- Gertain It to that Europe could I 

?" *n“T coml*red n«er mat In peace under the condition, which have 
with iZJ3.eoo.Oeo expended by France, ln some re- obtained, and It may be that war to the only method 
specto. the mener voted by France has not been by which the commercial and industrial classes 
w$eeIy “d economically expended. It must he ad- obtain economic and political freedom.
•tttad that there Is liable to be exaggeration on the 
part of investigating committees, especially if they
are o< the pro-military turn of mind. It to generally Rale off the front pace of the news panera 

that the French army add Its equipment 
to much improved to what it was In lire and that'
It will hold Its own agalaet the German %—ft 
Whether this will prove tree or not will be 
hJNl aeeta whan the two arml

"THE COUNTRY BOY'S CREED."
We came upon It first in the Greenwood (Miss.* 

“Commonwealth." But no source was given. Wa 
traced It, however, to its publication in the "ProgreM 
sive Farmer,” of Memphis, Tenn. That is as far as wel 
have got, although a query to that paper brings the! 
information that very likely the “Creed" was first need 
by a Boys’ Com club in Virginia and was later adopt«I 
ed by all the Com clubs in that state. It would give! 
us real pleasure to learn where and how this exprès J 
sive statement of an ideal crystallized into wordu 
Perhaps by this time you are curious to read it ton 
yourself:

I believe that the country which God made Is morel 
beautiful than the city which man made; that life! 
out of doors and in touch with the earth is the nat-l 
ural life of man. I believe that work with nature isl 
more inspiring than work with the most intricate ma-l 
chlnery. I believe that the dignity of labor dépendis 
not on what you do, but how you do it; that opportun-l 
ity comes to a boy on the farm as often as to a boy I 
in the city; that life is larger and freer and happier on I 
the farm than in the town; that my success depends I 
not upon my location, but upon myself; not upon my I 
dreams, but upon what I actually do: not«upon luck,I 
but upon pluck. I believe in working when you work,! 
and in playing when you play, and in giving and de-| 
manding a square deal in every act of life. .

"Iron sharpeneth iron.” Who knows a more succinct I 
phrasing of the aspiration which this country need»! 
through all Its length and breadth ?—From Colliers. I

ONE OF THE REASONS.
we can supply a journal which will be everywhere 
welcomed as "The Business Man’s Paper.”

That the present war in Europe Is due to over- 
For years these

Are The French Forces Fit?
Belgium is giving a splendid account of herself in 

the conflict against Germany and if the other na
tions fighting against that country do equally well.

Having suchmoney.
war purposes of itself creates 

a temptation to go to war on what would ordinarily be 
considered, and what really is insufficient motive and

!*ciric railway corporations have in the past fou: 
$bod market for their bonds in England and Fram 
dt this avenue is now closed to them. The great 
Ft of the capital used in the development of t 
“Hois Traction Co. and Western Railway & Llg 
uoe Indirectly from English sources being large 
ipplled by the Sun Life interests of Canada. T 

doubtless will have quite an 
ruction by these companies ajs they have relied ■ 
ngllah and Canadian 
* Past.

!
European countries pride themselves on their armies 

and their navies and draft Into the service the
THE PARTING OF THE COLUMNS.

'
flower

of the young manhood, the very best of them, who 
ouxht to be engaged in Industrie, or agriculture, sup
porting themselves and their families and contribut
ing to the national welfare Instead of being a burden 
upon the taxpayers.

By Rudyard Kipling.
effect on new co

ate and drunk as rations
|l

capital to a large extent
more around this stinkln’ The army education 

prompts and promotes a belligerent spirit and 
those bellicose who tyould otherwise

naturally 
makes

xt „ ^ Peaceable.
Naturally the sentiment gains ground that there is no 
use of having a big army and navy unless 
lng is engaged ln to show how 
Utica "Press."

L 0r the last two years Cities Service Company h 
^ its operations by raising money in Englai 
t* the result of the closing of this avenue was se' 
I the deferring of dividends on the stocks of the cor 
P*ny and the

of a reversion to barbarism. Now you are goin' home again, but 
through.

It is We needn’t tell 
luck to you!

we must see it

1 we liked you well. Good-bye—good
some fight- 

strong they are.— announcement that tl)e earnings of t
I ■tosidiary properties

served for their capital requirements Until cond 
tons becam

would, for a time at least,
come, and so you doubled

THE RESPONSIBILITY. 6 8Uch hat new capital might again 
able for Improvements and extensions.

The U»t given
"If final efforts for peace should fall—: !”
Why Is Europe going to w.r? Austria-Hungary 

is a mere pawn ln a game. With more than 22.000 000 
Slava held precariously In check by less than 20.000 - 
000 of Germans and Magyars who hate each other 
vigorously, Austria would not dare to 
against Servia were she not egged

a few days ago of companies the s 
*8 of which are listed on the London Stock E

winBC lncluded but a small part of the Amerlci 
;-«*uiltlca which have
^ le that there are more than a hundred w« 

uUluy corporations which have depended to 
er or less extent upon the sale of securities 

***and. France,
WUlt&l.

I WAR AND GOOD INTENTIONS.
(Norman Angell in New Weekly.)

War is generally due to good intention, to fine emo* 
lion, to high-mindedness, on both sides: to the into»*

is regal** 
to sustain national

gone abroad for capital. It

move a finger
„ . .. . . , on by Berlin.
Germany does not even consider it necessary* to pre tion to Prevent or stop some evil which 

tend. The Kaiser has contemptuously brushed°Aus worse than war- to avenge a wrong, 
tria aside. When Russia mobilized to come to th honor- The P^P1® animate^by these intentions sN 
aid of the weak little Slavic State of Servia Be it not eviI P^P1®- The>' ar® mistaken people, honesty 
did not “pander to the moral sentiment" of mankj d hd,ding a number of fa,se ideaa of such thlngS ** 
by permitting Austria to demand that mobilixati0 the eff®ctiveness of military power in promoting 
cease and then backing up her ally. She tak** th" ends they have ,n v,ew- false ideas with which a c0un? 

Initiative herself. It Is Germany—not Austria "* try P*^"101®8 the happiness and well-being of its P** 
disagreement with Servia brought up tbe hurricarT ple’ and takes lts Part in lhe work of civilization, 
out of • Clear sky-that declare, war on her s“ter 
powers.—St. Louis "Republic."

s
Holland or Switzerland l for nc 

fading houses, operating many utility pr 
• have for

same old

to th ------®ome time maintained branch offic
°se countries for the sale of their securities ai 

«ns of dollars of them have been sold. «
<tovelod(*ltit>n Engllah caPltal ha* gone largely Into tl 

opment of the large power companies on the i 
•nj othCe tIle 8treet 11111 way a In Montreal, Toron 
p(rwt er <-'anadian cities, the Mexican Nortlie:

r o- the Mexican Light & Power Co., tbe Mexi- 
CubaWC°'’ and other utilities ln Mexico, t) 
Btvan !!Cphone Co- the Porto Rico Railways, tl 
Btatiii Electrlv Hallway, Light & Power Co., tl 
,0,7— Light & Power Co., and a numb 
. r •«ht, power and railway properties In Soui

us out, or winked an’
|

Good-bye—
good luck to you!

with yours—all down the

thermometer In Bloemingtyphoid-

We’ve ad the same old temprsture—the 
lapses, too,

can The same old saw -backed fever chart, 
good luck to you!

THE LESSONS OF NAPOLEON IN-
(New York World.)

We've bit the same 
tein. 1870. and *•**

the conflict had ended there was no longer a Napo
Napoleon HI. went gayly to war inCENTRE OF PEACE AND WAR.

(Buffalo Express.)
There is grim humor now In

x
same re-

l III. France was a republic.
The pretext for Napoleon III.'s war 

as the pretext for Franz Joseph's war against scr*- 
by dynasties and P°

Good-bye— was as trii«^calling that the 21st
international peace congress was to have been 
Vienna from September ISth to 19th

held In
. . .. and that It wsa

to hove been presided over by Count Berchtotd 
Austrian Prime Minister, the

how these ,
ent circumstances is

large
South

•Wtzi

This European war has put Mexico Wars that are manufactured 
clans often bring unexpected results, and history“<• Home Good-bye! So long! Don’t lose yourselves—nor us, 

all kind friends.
Bet tell the girls your side the drift we’re cornin’— 

when it ends!
Oood-bre. you blooorin' At to*,: toVre traxbt no 

■ toraL Good-bye—«ood

concerns will raise money und 
j a problem. They will r 

•mount, and especially will the Mexlct 
American properties be to need of ne 

ït Is probable that for some time at lea 
68 uttoln1P8nlCe Wd* haTe to Append almost entire 
n,,,. p"ga <or money for new construction, lmprov 

"•'to*8 »nd other requirements.

. the
Very man who Issued 

the declaration of war axalnst Siberia. Of course it 
has been called oft and six months' work

a habit of repeatclng itself.
The fate of Napoleon 111. might be worth the ' 

sidération at this time not only of the Hapebuix* 
Hohensollems. btu even of the Romanoffs.

At BO time In recent years has there bran so ouch
is as at preliminary preparations go to jotoH,,’^*

war lessee.or forces among the Frrach-Canadlsas coeld be 
as the Anglo-French Alliance.

•to
National City Bank plana to make New York 

House,________________—
luck to you! at the nations'

lions

“A LITTLE NONSENSE NOW 
AND THEN ”

a


